Box 1:

**AUDL**
- Library Video Magazine (LVM) #1, 1986
- LVM #2, 1987
- LVM #2 Manufacturing & Other Expenses, 1986-87

**Catalog Requests**
- LVM 2:1, 1988-89
- LVM Contracts & Ideas, 1988
- LVM Duplication and Broadcast Licenses, 1987-88
- LVM Shipping and Continuation Allied, 1987-88

**Orders: Sharing Bks**
- LVM #4, 1987
- LVM 4:1, 3:4, 3:3–Historical, 1989
- LVM 4:1, 1989

**Prompts**
- LVM Subscription Reports, 1987-89
- LVM Label Printouts Vol. 1, 1989
- LVNL General, 1986, 1989
- LVM Index, 1987-89
- LVM ISSN, 1987
- LVM Meetings and Scripts, 1986, 1989
- LVM Renewals, 1989
- LVM Sales, 1988-89

*Box 1 is 0.30 Empty*

Box 2:

**AASL: Information Power Tapes, 1990**

**ALA Video**
- Contracts: Blank Forms, 1987-89
- YASD Correspondence, 1989
- Sales
  - 1986-88
  - 1989
  - 1990

**ALANET, 1983-87**

**Allied Film & Video of Chicago, 1988**

**Allied**
- Invoices/Duplication LVM, 1987-89
- Shipping and Handling, 1989-90
- Invoices/Duplication Video List, 1987-89
- ALA Inventory Sheet, 1989
American Express Ticket Covers, 1987
Assistant Employees, 1988-89
Baker & Taylor, 1988-89
Caldecott Videotape
Career
  Video- Script/Production, 1988-89
  Interviews- Performance Releases, 1989
Carnegie
  Video # 2, 1987
  Proposal/gen, 1987-89
Center for New Television, 1987-89
Conference in Chicago, 1990
Contract: Library Video Magazine, 1986-89
Controlling the Confrontation: Arch Lustberg, 1988-89
Copyright Registration Video, 1987-89
Discovery Channel, 1989

Box 3:
EBSCO CD-ROM Video, 1989-90
Equipment, 1986-87
Expense Accounts, c. 1987
Hazel Rochman–Book Talking Tape, (2 folders), 1987-89
Hearne
  Conference Piece, 1986
  Video, 1986
How to use the Library Learning Channel, 1989
Inquiries Hearne, 1986-88
Knowledge for Sale, 1989-90
Librarian Video Primer, 1987-88
  Includes 5.5-inch Floppy Disk
Librarianship at Denver Conference, (2 folders), 1988-89
Linda Crsimond, 1989
Login Fulfillment Services of Chicago, 1989
LVM
  Marketing Video, 1989
  Reply Cards, 1988
  Correspondence, 1986-89
  Library and Archival Disaster Video Correspondence, 1987-89
LVN: Sales & Royalties, 1986-90
Mail Receipts, 1989
Mail/UPS Receipts/Labels, 1986-89
Marketing, 1986-88
Master List of ALA Videos, 1986
Master Copies of Print Pieces, 1987-88
  Includes Tape Labels, Membership Renewal Letters, and Order Forms
Midwinter Meeting, 1988-90
Northwestern Career Video Series, 1989
Office of Intellectual Freedom (OIF) Project, 1987
Orange County: Library Media Center Series, 1988-89
Peggy—ALA Video (Portraits 1787), 1987-89
Personnel Tape, 1989
Picture book tape, (Pictures Books: More Than a Story), 1986

Box 4:
Public Library Association (PLA) Conference, 1986
PR Video, (Library Promotions Video by Bob Garen), 1987-89
Press Highlights of ALA PPO Press Releases, 1989
Previews, Returns, Logsheets, and Other Order Information Correspondence, 1989
Previews and Orders, 1989
Producers, (T. Engel Productions), 1990
Promotion
   General Samples from non-ALA Publications, 1988-89
   LVN Tapes Press Releases, 1986-88
   LVM from non-ALA Publications, 1986-90
Protypography, Inc. Disk Conversion Work Order, 1990
RASD Video Proposal, 1989
Video Review Copy Receipt Correspondence, (2 folders), 1987-90
Script Folder
   Library Trustee Guide, (2 folders), 1989
   “The Future is Information,” 1989
   “Plugged into Video,” 1988
Sex Education Video- Patty Campbell, (2 Folders), 1987
Telephone Call Logs, 1989
Trustee Project, (Library Trustees: Meeting the Challenge), 1982-89
USIA, (United States Information Agency Order Requests), 1987-89
Video
   Contracts: Library Video Magazine & LVN (Historical) Correspondence, 1986-87
   Trademark Registration Application and Certificate, 1987-88
   Proposal Guidelines, c. 1987
   Clip File: Copyright and General Interest Articles, 1984-88
Videotaping Release Forms Signed and Dated, 1987

Project on Civic Reflection
   Facilitation Training Workshop Handbook, 2011
   Pre-conference Workshop Handbook, 2012
Public Humanities Exchange Meeting and Kettering Foundation Meeting Outline and Notes, 2011-12